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that *11 these Bxrsiwiee aroxzos.therefore, suggested that progress be re
ported.

collection of Stnmpage $13,492.70 making portion to the amount collected, was more 
the expenses connected with collection, than 8J cents a thousand, and he claimed 

tectaen and administration, say $26,173 that his Department collected the Stump- 
22 per cent, of the gross receipts. By age as cheaply and economically as any 

theseflgures,he said, he proved that in the other, and that the settlement of their 
Province of New Brunswick the Depart- Stumpage accounts in the month of July 
ment was administered more economically had been successfully conducted. Claims 
than in any other Province. As regarded had'been made from certain quarters for 
the administration in the Province of Qoe- readjustment of Stnmpage accounts but 
bee, we were ш a better position, for in these were under consideration. There

Provincéf there were uncollected would always be some difficulty in settling }п^
Stnmpage dues to the amount of $693,- these accounts, but inasmuch as hê had mge"
566,46, while in New Brunswick for 3 been successful in settling them, ho ^
years past there was only theamall amount thought he might claim for the system 
of $2,700 uncollected, and he thought, he that it was a reasonable one. 
might fairly claim that in the conduct of He had dealt longer, perhaps, than was

necessary with these matters, but he 
thought he was justified in doing so, be
cause hon. members had sought to convey 
an impression that this was a useless De
partment, with “an army of officials” eat
ing up the country, and that thowkf 
of the Stumpage system were roinii 
poor man, and that general reto and 
fation was at hand if the Crown Land De
partment longer existed, and he was Al
lowed to preside over it He did not pro
pose to deal with all the matters dealt with 
by the hon. members for Gloucester and 
Sunbury, for there were those in the 
House better able to do so than he. He 
would, however, compliment the member 
for Snnbnry, for his temperate and moder
ate remarks in reference to the Railways 
already in course of construction, and 
would give him credit for feeling it would 
be unjust then to make any observation at 
all unfair to the prospects of any one of the y 
Railways now under construction, but he 
chose to refer to the Grand Southern 
Railway for the peculiar way in which it 
had been built. If there was any matter 
of which that Railway Company might be
justly proud it was that they had been Owing to our full report of the Sup- 
^Lmge ГГсЕНьГгі “d Ply debate taking up eo much <*,<w 
that within the one and a half yearn dor- space we cannot keep up with current 
ing which they had been working under Legislative 
their contract with the Government so .
much had been done. He thought it was 1116 CI“W
politic to go on and complete the gTadthg, time, however, is centred m the pto- 7 
and he could fairly say the road was not ceedings of select committees. There

- not lew than four of the»; on. fa 
would be laid upon the road and engines enquiring into all matters connected 
passing over it, and being in the confidence with Crown Lands, and its researches 
їіЙ£Ж^«Й£Й have not, *o far, resulted inanything , 

The hon. member for Gloucester had exciting; Another is investigating a 
got warmed up yesterday towards the charge formulated by Mr. O’Leary, set-

«А?
for they were very wide of the facts. He and Kelly induced John U. Brown, in 
was inclined to smile at hie saying the bal- June, 18fr6, to release them from eer-

S «І-im. which he had *to-*«h«n 
doubt the country would be satisfied with on account of the Chatham Branch Bail» 
the balance at their credit after the am- way, the consideration being that they 
ounts appropriated for the Public Services 
during the current year by the Provincial 
Secretary. The Public Accounts would 
show that there was now in the hands of 
the Province a sum of $119,000, and the 
hon. member had stated this balance 
would not be enough for the public 
vices by some $50,000, but in making 
that statement he had entirely ignored 
the fact that since the end of the Fis
cal year al very considerable part of the 
Services for which the Secretary had esti
mated had been paid for, and there would 
be no such deficit Little errors of this 
kind would creep into the calculations of 
those who sought to he ingenious for the 
puipose of misleading the country, but the 
policy of the Opposition was to blind the 
country and make it believe this Govern
ment was not entitled to its confidence.

upon the table within the time required 
by law.

The hon. member for Gloucester assert- pro 
ed that the financial condition of this *r

alarming, Ti He-thought
by the facts presented, shown 

that there waa no justification for the re* 
mark. On the contrary the country had 
every reason to give credit to the Govern
ment for having kept its financial condi
tion such that -there was no necessity for 
reducing any of the Public Services, al
though they were no longer in receipt of 
the $63,000 Subsidy.

In Nova Scotia they Were very much 
embarrassed, in Quebec they were not in
as flourishing a condition as this. Province, this branch of the Department, we were in 

Newcastle police MAGISTRATE. and he contended there was hardly a Pro- a much better position than they were in
Ma. Davidson made a motion fnr th»" rince in the whole Dominion of Canada the Province of Quebec. He regretted he 

Petition that could to-day show as little Of liability was not able to state the exact amount
with the aDDointment of the Police Mwri*. 48 New Brunswick and as great an ability due the Department of Ontario for timber tiJfce at Newcastle * to provide for all the public services. He , ^Luea, Abd now overdue, hot reference to

Hon Attorney Generat гєпііаЛ » w would refer to the statements of the Pro- Fjfie Report of the Commissioner of thatdid Vinci»1 Secretary « .to the probable re- gfepattment would show that there were
f Sirs? oeipte of the Department оті which he 'brga some overdoe,bet the exact athormt,

to the Government for the appointment of ^^тепіге- «yfog thtttto«dtahnafeutionofthe Sur-
a gentleman other than the onewho finally ceiptaat*125 000, and worUdehow how Geowti .Department in New

course in the matter different tiw* ♦k.t —and here he would leave out of sight for for the censure implied in the observations 
recommended hv the hon member the present sales of Lumber Lends, which of the members for Sonbury when he re-
u. рнпллг/introduced the netitinn ™ the present financial state of the Pro- ferred to an “ army of officials. ”

John McNair and others in favm^nfThill vince were unnecessary—apart from the He was also rather surprised at the hon.toÏLÎÎd J^  ̂ltiror B^n Art.^ »leof land were $27,945. In 1872 they member’s gross reflection on the Lumber
., . я ■ ... to amend the Jacquet Kiver Boom Act. . were *45,776. In 1873, *41,000. In 1874, trad* of, the Province when he said the
me law relating to Highways in bsemawu, supply - THIRD debate. - -r *25,000, and that was the last year during whole trade was in a state of bankruptcy.

... c "Sjb ijTu в™, (AdSrtTm The Order of the Day being moved -—-I which sales were made at the upset price Mb. Covert—I said that the Lumber
. ■ .. 1. , * «-A Connjrotet. J<*n, (АМЖЧ Ho*. Suavavoa Gtokral said it was 6d of *8 per mile. In that year the Govern- trade at the time of the increased Stum-

Ь*Но»?*8оbvryor General challenged
У wma! Нвмв most of the subjects referred to in $52,000, or an increase of $27,000, sàd in the correctness of that : he would say this

Ш mg them toseod jVVV?T «r : ?tt»e Besolution at other times. He thought 1876 they were $66,000, and in 1877, $94,- that in proportion to. the capital invested
Vм Y ^ м XT “ u» experience of that House in the matter); 0*0. in it and the number of persons employed

A money.pay ^ bringing down papers was that they He would now show how the Provincial in it, there wa# na branch of business in
mflsigst taemjmowiag^ ment ч» . ^ were not ordinarily brought dowm,ontil л Secretary was warranted in estimating the the Province in " which there had been
MSSintoemeaiqr tnow> стхтшіттш оомцптее. v . \ féir days before going into Supply. Ho». Casual and Territorial Revenue at $125,r fewer failures than^tiiè Lumber business.

MR»‘dok*rés»re Motiss ol s naotio^iorv members would see there warn a large 000.. In the „discharge of the duties of his Ihe-hen. member fçr.Gkmceatmr following 
'*• ‘aygnbltшфЬІЛ ц Committee to iftves-; of notices of tidtkm on the pàpér, office he required the Sealers throughout up this, remark of Ща. Leader, had done

fce Vroirtf' Linds DieqMdtoMsit »& when they to<d^.into consideration the the Province to make returns about the his own common sense an injustice. An-
varipus duties which the separate Heads timé the Secretanr required the informa- other expression of "the hon. member was
of Departments had to give their attention tion of (he probable quantity which might that the trade was overburdened. He did 

.to, they would not think it a matter of be cut iff their districts. The estimates hot think that remark was warranted, and 
surprise if the papers were not brought for thé current yea* were for Northmttbér- the beat evidence of this was that these 
•down for a day or ti^o. Tree, this session land, 59,436,009 superficial feet, for Glou- Stnmpage Regulations were accepted by 
M and his Colleagues had laid upon the cester, 23,150,000, Restigouche, 11,040,- the trade as a Tar better system than that 
table a great number of papers, and he was 000, for Kent, 24.567,000. For the County which obtained before. Was it wrong 
y«ry much amused yesterday when the of York; going down the Miramichi, esti- that the Government should take ad van- 
permetenoe with which the members of the mated at 1,^$,000, and about 3,960,000 tage, for the purpose of Revenue, of these 
Opposition charged that no plain state- which wiR come down the river St. John, regulations so long i 

ta had been furnished on the matter From Grand Lake and Queens County— overburdened ! The 
which were not before the House, and and that would include some lumber from 
there were the subjects of criticism by the County of Kant and Northumberland 
themselves. He referred in this oonnec- —is 19,560,000, Carleton and Victoria,

4,317,000, Kings and* St. John about 7,- 
000,000, Albert, 6,000,000. These quan
tities were the estimates of Lumber opera
tions in logs ; there would also be ih addi- 
tion small quantities cut elsewhere in the 
Province, And there would be bark, so 
that the whole quantity of Lumber would 
he about l6l millions. That estimate was 
made up about the middle of the month of 
February, and there was no danger after 
the late favorable season, the actual quan
tities falling short This, at 80 cents per 
thousand, would give the Provincial Sec
retary something over $130,000 as receipts 
from the sale of lumber. Then there was 

• the Royalty on Coal, and that with other 
things, would give the Department over 
and above the $125,000, sufficient to pay 
the collection of Stnmpage and other ex
penses, leaving a net sum of $125,000.

The hon. member for Gloucester had re
ferred to this as a burdensome imposition 
upon the country ; he did not think the 
House would agree with the hon. member, 
and he thought he hardly agreed with it 
himself. On the River St. John the lum
ber operations are more extensive than 
they have been for the last ten years, and 
instead of 80 cents, operators on the St.
John were paying $1.50 and-some in the 
State of Maine $2.00 and $2.50, and he 
thought the operators in Northumberland 
would pay $1.50 Stnrhpage for 
thousands as the operators op the River 
St. John. In fact, tueV were* thankful to 
Government for not making the Stnmpage 
higher. The hon. member had denounced 
it as an imposition, with all his zeal and 
energy, but he hoped the zeal and energy 
of.the hon. member, after he had built his 
new mill would bring him more success 
than it had ever brought him as Lieuten
ant of the Opposition. Then the hon. 
member had challenged the system of col
lection of this Stumpage.- 

Mb. Burns—Very mildly.
Hon. Surveyor General did not want 

У it to go to the.-country that 4hie system 
was an unfair or an unjust or an Unusual 

The hon. member for Sunbuiy too 
had spoken of a great army of officials.
Those who knew anything of the Lumber 
business knew that ш this- Province pri
vate individuals endeavored to ascertain 
their Stumpage in exactly the same way 
as the Government did. They had parties 
in the woods who scaled a quantity of 
logs, made an averageper thousand, and 
counted the rest That was the system 
which obtained with all the Lumbermen 
throughout the Province, and he thought 
the Legislature would not condemn the 
Government for adopting that system 
which the practical business operators of 
the country applied to their own business.
He supposed tne hon. member alluded to 
the Crown Land Officials by the expression 
“ Army of officials,” and wished to convey 
to the country an idea of fearful misman
agement and waste, the men paid for do
ing nothing, because that gentleman had 
the hardihood to say that in the discharge 
of his duties he (the Surveyor General) 
spent the most of his time home. That 
was an observation which those who knew 
him and knew how he discharged his 
duties would not believe. On roe con
trary nearly the whole of his undivided 
attention waa given to the discharge of 
his office, and he would say that those 
duties were not by any means easy or light 
Careful watchfulness was needed day by 
day by the head of the Department 
sidering the variou» matters and subjects 
presented for . administration under the 
Labor Act. Every hon. member knew 
the number of questions that were pre
sented to the Surveyor General during the 
session, and during the recess they were 
very little less in number. Different ques
tions arose under that Act and the Sur
veyor General was beset cm one side by 
one statement and another on the other, 
and in the discharge of his duty was 
Counsel, Judge and Jury, for the parties 
to arrive at wnat was iust and right and 
he would not be thought egotistical whrih 
he said he had to give very close attention 
(o these matters. There were also ones- 
tions presented to him under the Free 
Grants Act although not so difficult be
cause the terms of that Act were more 
explicit and he repeated that he had no 
lignt or easy duty to discharge. The im
portance of the Crown Lands Department 
was shewn by the fact that within the 
office were the 
to the Titles of
vince, and the importance of the Depart
ment to the Province was as great as. the 
importance of the Crown. Land* Depart
ment of Ontario, Quebec or Nova Sqotia.
He would shew that the cost of the Crown 
Land administration in New Brunswick 
was less in proportion to the amount col
lected than any other Province, and that 
the charge of the hon. member for Sonbury, 
inferential^ made, of our “army of offi
cials” would not lie.

Mb. Marshall said the matter
by” ~ Me. Babeee raid he did not want delay; 

Bill in >he hands of the CouneiL but finally agreed and progress was герофе

R«~ imERlcIS8.

Mr. HuMPBBEYpreseoted the Petition 
H. T. Stevens, W. J. Robinson, O. Jones 

and others, against a Bill to authorise the 
Town Council of Moncton to borrow money 
for making Sewers.

. On motion of Mr. Marshall the Petition 
of the Common Council, St John, against 
the Bill to amend the Act to widen and ex
tend certain Streets in St John was read

* chargee bad been prored.
TWaatbsr canstootk 

araHns, and h* quoted I
Tim, “Hu irauradtbe 
Ша Рввтіасе,* etc. Coeld say person be
asked teapprora of the Government going 
out o{ «kair legitimate ooane and mating 
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day.
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tot it waa 
meoftbaLegia-

aaid Mr. Ptiffipe evidentlyat leans to 
band he a

Mb.Ш riertordid not understand the Bill.
Мв.Ригшт* said he favored no exemp

tion save for Grave-yards and Churches.
This Bffl vtould lead to the inundation Bf 
the Houaearith auch Measures, -

In reply to Mr. Pickard-----
Ho*. Mr. Crawford said the Council 

in dealing with the matter of exemption 
had power to discriminate as to the clam at.the clerk e table, 
of property within the provision* of the 
Bui which it would exempt

The Bill, with some amendment» by *r- 
Crawford, waa agreed to.

Mb. Daymeo*, from the Dw Bills Com
mittee, submitted в report in favor <* a
ВШ to amend the law relating to Court* of
Probate, to which the Committee recom
mend certain amendments.

The Committee report against the Bill 
to reduce Fee* in the Court of Probate, 
and the Bill relating to Court»hire

Ho*. Mr. Crawford presented the 
Petition of Robert Prrty. and others 
eg»inst the Bill to emend the Petitcodiac 
and Elgin Branch Railway Act. 
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Correspondents who wish to ton- 

municate directly with the editor of î(ie 

Advance will, during the Legisbtire 
Seeaion> addrees him at Frederietm. -•

to ■gtog your articles before the 
you a copy of my toet report 
* it looks Hke. Please iet me

to Mb if the Pro-

I
JCI4CS L. brotite.

P.E-Asyoe we, nedeebt, awes* the Ameri-
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CHATHAM, THDRSDAT, ,APRIL 4, 1878.con-
into

LsgiAlstivt Attire-4 «MO*.

й5га£tod
. to time,
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tod

end eee at Frederieton.r bdein
nter4*te* «to there at the preeee* -of Жіта the

I these machinée were made, ami’ 
were told none ware made in t^el
___ _8Й«№

m the axe* made щ- m Ontario, 
emieftetiiTeil up there, or the 

ihwU* *<l«m« emdn in Woodbodge or out 
Wat ia preference to the Nelson machine 
т«4еІпИіетія1іі, He hmatod that the 
O» rarement, by officially recommending 
them machines m their Report, had done 
the Plmiaoe an in joy, and yet the hon. 
mtmtor to Weetenoriand had the hardi
hood to my they dealt in drivelling gener-

H* asked the members from St. John, 
where the capital invested by Msnnfac- 
tnrtn *ie eo large, whether they were 
edhWnt to eee their Manafaoturei thrust 
mtde Mu this, and the attention of people 
drawn to another direction ? Would the

oath. •, t •.
-V - .«ШЖ, №

Мв. Рвшйія introduced a Bill to 
end the Jaeqeet -Biver Boom Aek

MONCTON LIQUOR BILL.

chair. Mr. MoQeeen said the object of ' 
the Bill was to restrain the etle of Liquor» 
within the Town to amendirw the law eo- 

provide fora change in the maximem1 
rat, for licences, etc; He referred, p> the 
situation of Moncton and tSe large number 
of persons who visit it from ontmde places 
and said the Town Council recommended 
the. Measure.

Ho*. Attorney General referred to 
the rate for Licensee in Fredericton 
and elsewhere and thought the maxi
mum of two hundred dollar» for a Bétail 
License as provided for in the But wee too 
high, and he doubted the propriety of al
lowing Town Council» to go almost as high 
aa they pleased much matters. The gen
eral law fixed a maximum of cam hundred

!
toA to

an -««toi
the mws

It

bat#

well
■e*toe«to#re1*2 Ї

SST'i
with

end
as the trade was not 
hon. gentleman had 

talked about the poor man in the woods 
being obliged to take less for hie labor. 
He was not to be deceived by an illustra
tion of that kind. His experience was 
that a man engaged in the Lumber trade 
must give the man who hauled his logs 
enough to get a comfortable living and 
they got fair pay for the work in which 
they were employed. The hon. gentle
man said that the poor man had to take 
less for hie oats, but it appeared to him 
they could not raise enough oats np there, 
or else they*wonld not buy their own oats 
abroad, for they sent off to the Province 
of Ontario for them. Why was this? 
Either because they got them cheaper or 
better. He was satisfied they were as 
well off as in 1874, and the poor man was 
getting a better price for his 
in 1874.

He had said a good deal with reference 
to some of the points presented by the 
hon. members for Glouces
and he trusted he had aa ___  ___
some of their representations were not 
warranted by the condition of the country 
and he hoped they would take the infor
mation home and be comforted.

There was another assertion made by 
the Leader of the Opposition with regard 
to himself and his Department that he 

He talked about

to hereto
the

to Ow
ry fevereUewmf, as to

tion to the loud protects in the Новеє 
against the return made for travelling ex
pellees of the Heads of Departments and 
the Executive CouneiL He thought the 
hon. member for Gloucester had all thetie

*ah
were to use their influence, as members 
of the Government, to «мого for liito “ 
the contract for the Richibncto Railway. 
Another committee-is just beginning to 
enquire into the expenditure of certain 
pretty large sum, of money at and in 
the vicinity of Bathurst ; this commit
tee was moved for by Mr. McKensie, 
and Mr. Burns said, in his place in the 
House, that it was aimed at him. The 
fourth committee was appointed on mo
tion of Mr. Bums, to enquire into .the 
affairs of the Chatham Branch Railway; 
this one has done nothing so far.

The meetings of the committee on the 
charge against Messrs. Young and Kelly 
are, we leam, very largely attended, 
and Mr. Brown was on the third day of 
his examination, yesterday. We be
lieve Alex. Morrison, Esq., is to be the 
next witness. Some telegrams of a 
very partisan character, in connection 
with the investigation are finding their 
way to the press and to private parties 
also; we are in a position to know ex- ' 
actly what is being done both in com
mittee anti, to a large extent, within 
the circle of its immediate sumrarut-

to waonmujwffiy, red 
a tof>3Tl
“toy tod refiS

♦ere-

і < Sr-gysmi
figures, and all the information required, 
and the point which he sought to make 
could not he made successfully, and he 
did not think members around the House 
were going to be prevented from going 
into Supply by the suggestion of the hon. 
member for Sunbury that certain papers 
moved for were not before the House.

to HeiL msmtosu to York County say that££Tto

I fool оі the muutltctoro of ulouizhe down 
to Ь» County, justify tins corn* Would 

•r for Cerieton, would not 
irotonn the course of the 

OwiWMBt in tins respect ? Would the 
member for Northumberland sit by and 
tot the Manufactures of Chatham thrust

SefXtoitoffim
uf bto They had a Imp 

by nobody bet a

The papers of which he comulained had 
since been brought down, and the informa
tion he professed to be so anxious to ob
tain, would as soon as possible be given to 
hon. members. In the department of 
which he had charge, there were three 
motions for sets of papers. The first were 
laid on the table some time since, and the 
other two sets of papers were here, ready, 
and. would be presented forthwith. The 
papers moved tor by the hon. member for 
Northumberland, when laid before the 
House, would perhaps appear to be vefy 
short, and it might be said might have 
been prepared much earlier, but tne return 
•asked for required careful examination of 
papers for the last three years. The hon.

her for Gloucester entitled himself to 
great commendation for Де able 
in which he had presented the views of the 
Opposition, and he thought they had made 

, a great mistake in not making him their 
Leader.

The boo. member had taken exception 
to Де statement of the Provincial Secre
tary that the financial exhibit of the year 
Ups a gratifying one. He thought they 
had been rather moved in that expression

doubling the 
Town end placing it où a different footing 
from all the rest He referred to the pro
bable passage of a Bffl now before the Can
adian Parliament and said if the object of

ftteinen anier the provision* of the Dorn- 
referred to, which erne one

inti» of oats now than,ym Be
of

Mr*tor nf ito flu meraeal 
Hi ell, and «bought «to 
■Baffin with * snail

with a sea* to the iterand Sunbury 
tiaffed them thatde forced to hoy these 

mg the mechanic» of a 
wet Would other

here make light of this crime ? He did not 
think it wa» a party measure. If he were 
» «apporter of the Government he should 
tin in his ant end ny it une an in- 
jeetice and an insult to the country.— 
He had to thank the House for listening 
to him n long, and trusted that every 
randier who deaired to meet his Con

or wished well to the Pro
vince, would vote for the Amendment of 
the Opposition, and ny that the matters 
set loth in that Resolution were reel and

et
would be

There was another charge made by the 
Leader of the Opposition with regard to 
the amount of his Traveling Expenses. 
The management of the Department had 
taken up almost hie exclusive time in its 
administration, and knowing as they did, 
that he traveled about the Province a 
great deal he did not think the House or 
the country would be disposed to think the 
sum of $1000, charged by himself, was unrea
sonable. Members could not expect heads 
of Departments to keep an account day by 
daÿ and meal by meat He was satisfied 
that it was a reasonable sum that bad been 
expended,—it was a similar amount to 
that which had been charged for a number 
ot years, and during the last year there 
haa been a. larger amount of traveling 
than any year since he had the honor el 
presiding over the Department.

He did not think the leader of the Op
position expected to carry his Resolution, 
because its statements were untrue. There 
had been no desire to withold from the 
House any information asked for; there 
had been nothing to warrant the .assertion 
that Salaries of heads 6f Departments had 
been practically increased by the allowance 
of large and unnecessary Traveling ex
penses. The statement that there had 
been a disposition to withold Returns was 
wholly without foundation. They had 
been furnished as fast as possible, and the 
House had not been delayed in the trans
action of business thereby, nor should 
they be delayed from going into Supply by 
the fact of one or two Returns not yet 
being furnished. He thanked the House 
for the hearing it had accorded him and 
trusted they would believe that the state
ments he had made, with regard to the 
Department of which he had charge, were 
made honestly and truly.

(Special to the Advance.)
Fredericton, April 8.

There was quite along discussion, on Mon
day, on Mr. Cottrell’s bill to provide for 
the payment of a rate of ten cents per 
mile traveling expenses to Councillors go
ing to and returning from meetings of 
CouneiL The bill is a general one, apply
ing to all the Counties. Amendments 
were made to provide that the mileage fee 
should not apply, to special meetings of 
CouneiL It is only to be paid for going 
to the meetings at opening and returning 
borne at close, and not to those who can 
go and return to their homes every night 
A long discussion on the subject of Coun
cillors acting as révisé» ensued, but the 
matter was left precisely as at present '

Yesterday Mr. Burns recommitted the 
bill to provide for the establishment of in 
Alms House and Work House in Bathurst, 
Mr. Butler in the chair.

Hon. Attorney General said the pro
vision of the bill relating to solitary confine
ment was within other Act, but he doubt
ed if Alms House Commissioners ought to 
have such powers. He thought it not 
well to go further in that direction.

Mr. Burns said he had met with some 
difficulty in dealing with the matter, and 
would be quite willing to have Commis
sioners’ rules, involving the punishment 
referred to, approved by the Governor in 
Council.

Hon. Attorney General said this sub
ject had not received as much attention as 
it should have received when the former 
laws werë being passed.

There was a tittle further diseuse ion on 
the subject, and the Bill was agreed to, with 
an amendment by Hon. Attorney General 
providing that the Commissioners’ regula
tions, relating to the solitary confinement 

rporal punishment should be refer- 
Governor in Council for approval.

Mr. Burns moved that a select commit
tee be appointed to enquire into all mat
te» relating to the Chatham Branch Rail
way, and into the relations of the Province 
or of the Government or auy memben 
thereof, with the said Railway Company, 
or any stockholder, director or contractor 
thereof, with the usual powera to bring 
persons, papers, etc., before them and ex
amine witnesses under oath. Adopted. — 
The Committee appointed are—Burns, 
Humphrey, Elder, Ryan, (Albert) Theri-

mion
giving power to Counties, Towns, etc., to 
prohibit the sale of Liquors by a vote of 
the inhabitants. If the object was not the 
repression of the traffic but the increase of; 
Town revenues, !» thought the rate which 
the Connell would be sfiowed to 
for licensee was too large, for they ought 
to belrtfeM with the rates which ever 
towns were allowed to realize. It appear
ed to him that the object of the Bffl waa 
not the promotion of the cause of Temper
ance but tbs increase of the Town revenues, 
and it seemed the exception sought ought

thought should ha orsated, that ef Solicitor

1ИЙ
»

St of
;

ha proposed to refer to. 
the “same old game” of the Government, 
and need some other efioiee expressions 
which were not classical except in the dis
trict in which the hon. member lived, 
about .some returns which were not fur
nished, and the hon. member for St. John 
had made the same assertion. He recol
lected with a great deal of regret that 
about the last hours of the last Session, 
when he was too unwell to be in his place, 
the hon. member for SL John chose to be 
very severe because certain returns asked 
•for had not been placed on the table of the 
House. Those returns were with regard 
to certain seizures in the County of Çarle- 
ton, and when he laid them on the table 
it was impossible for him to have done so 
earlier, and the reason was that until the 
day when they wer;e UjtL,npon the table 
he hati not béen able to see Mr. Richard 
Bellamy for the pnrpose'of verifying cer
tain returns. He was in Fredericton the 
day before the returns were laid upon the 
table, and he had no opportunity until 
then of furnishing them. The other re
turns moved for by the hon. member for 
St. John were with regard to matte» of 
which the Public Accounts showed as de
tailed Statements as the Statement laid 
upon the table of the House, so that the 
information was not only before the House 
in the Public Accounts but in the

of much aw-
tor* toan* the

raeeire far salary not to eo
Ml ea many

■revile 
«to Gofer ef»

the On of Hon. General
half-pertISR the Debate waa adjournedton two to-morrow.

How. Provincial Secretary laid on 
the table oororel sets of Papers moved for

Me. Smith end he thought the Town 
Council ought to he allowed to regulate 
the metier. Circumstances altered eases, 
and if a Bar-room or Tavern waseo sitnat-

to gratifying one. He thought they 
Em rather moved in that expression' 

t- by a desire to say something in opposition 
it; *to the Provincial Secretary than uecaato 

they did not feel the justice of hie remark.
[ Hon. member» would see that we were to

day in a position which the Province, at jo 
time within the last ten yean, had exhibit
ed. j He believed he was not overate-’—' 
the matter when he said that a large nnW' 
her of persons believed that the subsidy of 
*63,000 a year, and which expired in Jsly, 
would be renewed, and. that some etepe 
would be taken whereby a continuance 
would be extended. That sum had not, 
however, been received, and yet they were 
able to-day—and this was a point to 
which he wished to call the attention of 
the Hones—to provide for all the Public 
services of the Province as liberally end 
generously as they had at any time during 
the last ten yean.

П» conduct of the financial affaire of 
the country
to provide in this way for the public ser
vi oe*. They were unlike their neighbors 
in Nov* Scotia who were compelled to 
make s large decrease in the appropriations 
for the Public service, owing to their Re
venue being smaller then their require
ment! demanded that it should be. This 
fact justified the Secretary in saying that 
we were in a most satisfactory conditio*. 
The hon. member for Gloucester had re
ferred to the difference between the Bal
ance in hand to-day and that at the close 
of the fiscal year 76, but he had chosen to 
ignore the statement of the Secretary of 
the rsaerui of tins difference, but the House 
was felly satisfied with the manner in 
which tiré Secretory explained the differ
ence between the *128,000 in 76 and the 
*06,000 at the end of 77. The hon. mem
ber for Gloucester bad been very aerate 
with reference to the over expenditere, 
and has charged that this Government bed 
expended money without authority of 
law, and at this point he would ray that 

her was wholly in error, ft 
had here apart of the policy of the Op
position for the last 2 or 3 yean to make 
this atom, and that the Government, at

out of inga, and that impressions which are 
not warranted by the fasts are sent 
abroad in connection with the matter. 
Until" the investigations by each of 
these committees close we believe it 
would be very improper to publish any
thing that ' might bias public opinion 
either one way or the ot|»r, and both 
decency and foir play should suggest, 
especially to those controlling news
papers, the propriety of allowing the 
gentlemen accused to be heard before 
indulging in surmises which may turn 
out to have no tangible foundation. ,

for The of Mb. Мааянаи. presented the Petition 
of «to Common Council of 8t John against 
the Bm to amend the Act to Widen and 
Extend certain Streets in St John.

Friday, March 22.

ed that it commanded a large traffic, 
urea meeqnahle that it should pay a large' 
License fee. .

Program wto reported. - 
aawcwLi police maoirtratk.

, Mb. TwtSraa, Tor MrXDadtdeon/’Whbi 
was temporarily absent, end had riven 
notice ef motion for copie» ef Petition», ’ 
Recommendations, etc., connected with the' 
appointment of a Police Magistrate at 
Newcastle, moved the »aidmotion.

Hon. Attornxt General said it was 
unusual to ask the Government for copie»

g-

■efsea to toW a
tit the

eftto
the і Mb. HtJMFMRXT presented the Petition 

ef Ralph McPhee and twenty woven-other 
Ratopeyere ef BSefeiet 19, Pariah nf Salis
bury, preying for the exemption of that 
district fromtlTsti no for the extension of 
the Fetitoediec and Hgm Railroad.
MABAWSaXA MANUFACTORY EXEMPTIONS.

Mb. TmmiAOLT recommitted a Bill to 
eranmt Capital invested ia Mills and Ma- 
nufactoriea, etc., Madawaaka, from taxa
tion for ten yea», №. McLeod in-the

ef the Sev- 
the GrandS3MÜÏ. e in

ііф that the 
a private member ef the Executive, he-
I into ffiMawdffiffi. .

Be to? net for The Government tod np objection to lay
ing the Petition on the table. The Gov
ernment waa responsible for appointments 
made, and ought not to be asked to show 
who made the recommendation»

I
the -]

at The Zsstera Question.
The ever-changing course of the East

ern Question still excites the attention 
of the, world, now apparently drifting 
on the rocks of open hostilities, and 
then, by some sodden turn, gliding for 
a time into the calmer waters of diplo
macy. During the past week the most 
striking news has been that the Eng
lish Government had called oat thé 
first dim army reserves, an order which 
also applies to the militia, bringing oat 
«оте 40,000 men for service, 
conseqneuoe of this coarse Earl Derby 
resigned his place in the cabinet which 
has since been filled by the Marquis of 
Salisbury, as Secretary of Stote for Fo
reign Affaire. The present condition of 
matters seems to he, that Anstris,afraid 
of Russia acquiring Bessarabia and the 
control of the mouths of the Danube, 
haa even refused to listen to the Rus
sian proposal of friendly neutrality, 
should she choose to wise the Western 
Provinces of Turkey. It ia also stated 
that Germany approved of the refusal 
of Prince Charles of Roumains te Stir- 
Tender Bessarabia, without the пщтиі 
of the Powera. The firm stand made 
by England, however, seem «"'to be 
gradqally bringing matters into shape,

d in spite of selfish individual in ter- 
and aspirations, it ia not likely the 

Great Powers will allow Roasis to have 
hey own way, but will be compelled to 
united action, if not from inclination, 
at least from necessity. The latest 
despatches state that thus far the Perte 
refused ell proposals for the Russian 
occupation of any of the heigh# near 
the Bosphorus. A recent despatch 
from St. Petersburg says the circular 
sent to the powers by the Marquis of 
Salisbury, defining England's position, 
has caused increased irritation in Rus
sian Government circles, and the Rns- 
aian imperial staff are ordered to pré
pare for war with England. It ia 
learned that the Russians offered large 
concessions to the Sultan for a Turkish 
alliance.

Appropriate.—Ex tract from prefoeed- 
mgsof Friday last of Dominion Parlia
ment :— V і
, • • •JMk.Mitchell proteetofi laying 

time to diecum the cow case*
TI?,,&m?,iéUkld> “ next Moodÿü 

АЦ Fool a Day, he would «mmtder 
it so that cow case could be diactaaed.

A 3*to Of Thirty T#«> Stuttf.

„ K»*1 Ач™». N. Y. May 22, 1872.
MemreSeth W. Fowls k Sons :

Gentlemen—I was troubled wife 
dyspepms far thirty yean, and triad 
severs! aeffiteese advertised for the list

year sco I commenced

returns
Hon. Ma» Kelly referred to the corres

pondence in the Advance on this subject, 
and esid he could exonerate Mr. Davidson 
from any ш 
matter. He « 
responsibility of the 
well же of the appointment 

In reply to Mr. Speaker, Mr. Tweedie 
said he would allow the matter to stand 
over for the present

tot - to tot
ttewhtd

such that they were able Mr. Willis—I would like to know 
what pape» the hon. gentleman specially 
refera co, so that if I feel well enough to 
address the House, I may have occasion 

of them.
Surveyor General—The pape» 

I refer to were the returns made in con
nexion with Stnmpage and Seizures in 
Carleton and the Stonehaven Stnmpage. 
He had availed himself of the firat oppor
tunity to make this explanation, and at 
no time in the administration of his De
partment had there been Any disposition 
to withhold from the House any informa
tion.

The bon. member for Sunbury had 
spoken about the Ferguson matter, 
be» would recollect that the whole 
papers were laid upon the table within a 
day or two after the hon. member for 
Gloucester applied for them.

He thought they had reason to be satis
fied with the increase of receipts of the 
Department, and that it was gratifying to 
the country because they were able, by 
reason of the increase, to make arrange-

better царате a Bill to exempt all the 
property to toe Province from taxation, 
fcmw exemption ef this kind placed addi- 
tiimaiI bmrdsns on the remaining property.

peer factory that oonuf not pay 
in a place like Madawaaka. the 

pemripte оІ the Bffl waa pernicious, and 
he erast vote against it.
; Mm. Johnson mid the Bill was to sn> 
courage toe industry of the country, and 
not nbs the Report of Agriculture, which 
was agremt Home Manufacturers, and still 
—wotted by Mr. 8wmhl 

Mb. Butler said the exemption at Saw 
Mi&wae an extraordinary on^ont he eoold 

ies should be

KÊ Mracms said toe Bffl was intend-

et hie friends in this 
) would take them tor Teïtotto speak

Hon.
toI It was a

Yon Uto
■H*»»-

I totoni 

■s toweet-

амшпятватнж of готов nr tore.
Mr. Важка* committed a Bffl relatiag 

to the Administration of Justice in York, 
Mr. Butler in the chair.

Mb. Willis desired a full explanation 
of the

Mb. Banna mid there had been dimat- 
iafaction in the County in reference to the 
apportionment of Ha chargee dealt with 
in the Bffl, hot the efforts of the Ooonty 
Council to have the City Council adjust 
matter» with them, had failed. ~ 
had been asked by the Council to bring the 
Bffl before the House. He advised a meet
ing of a joint Committee et the two Coun
cils to come.
House, which wee done, end both parties 
presented their views The Legislative 
Committee, having-heard the arguments 
for end against the Bill, reeommended it 
He then went into* history of the steps 
token a few years ago, to make a thorough 
valuation of the County, and mid the Tift. 
ation then made was believed to be » cor-

4f.
>

Ш&Щ?
In

l why Starch Mem- 
of the

to

йм££

lie w—Mb, sad м the 
pe—ti-hre he sWiffigb* a wee » safe 
There wee no neesmity for diecri- 

instieg egemot Sew Mille.
MxTByan (Albert) esid if this Bffl

ion upon the County he 
would oppose it, but as the matter was in 
too heads of the people’s representatives 
it—eld ho mfely left them 

Mr. Woods 
tote were ell 
eould safely be

incon-
He»

before* Committee of the the hoo4tom mente for the Public Services as gen 
ly as before. The increase in Stnmpage 
alone, in 1875, was $27,000; in 1876, $13,- 
000, And in 1877, $28,000, so that between 
1874 Add 1877;» there was an increase 
of nearly $70,000 in the Receipts of the 
Department under that head. He was 
sure that those interested in the trade did 
not complain of the imposition of 80 cents 
Stnmpage. The hon. member for Kent 

said “No, no,” but he knew that 
with reference to that County they were 
willing to pay $1.50 per M.

Now, with regard to the labor which 
was performed in the office, he would 
show that the “armv of officials ” was not 
as useless as the hon. gentleman from 
Sunbury had stated. This year the bur
den of business had been larger than for 
the last four years, by reason of the fact 
that the whole of the Timber Lands of the 
country were offered for sale in toe mônth 
of August, an* there was involved in ctjfa- 
sequence, a great amount of labor in issu
ing new Licenses, covering about 3,600 
square miles. There had been a large am
ount of indoor work for the Clerks. The 
Scale» had to be provided with-'Plans 
showing as well the granted as the un
granted lands, and members would see 
that the Licenses and the plans which 
were applicable during the three yea»’ 
term would not be of nee during the five 
yean’ term. Forty-seven of these plans 
were made, covering nearly all the Pro
vince, and they required over 300 square 
feet of paper. The Chief Draftsman had, 
also, muen more to do than was customary. 
There were now employed in toe woods in 
connexion with the Department, 28 per
sons in scaling Lumber. Some of these 
Were not employed all the time, because 
the district assigned to them had very lit
tle ungranted lands in it

With regard to the expenses of collec
tion, memben would see that for-the 
yea» 1875 and 1876 it Was thought advis
able to allow the Scale» 6 cents per thou
sand, bat for 1877 it was 5 cents. The 
whole expense of collecting the Stumpage 
in 1875 was 10$ cents ; in 1876 it was a 
fraction under 10 cents ; in 1877 a fraction 
over 8$ cents. Was that sum a reasonable 
one ? The question could be answered by 
seeing what other Provinces paid.

It would not be denied that there were 
no more prudent men in the^ lumber trade 
than those who had large tfiicte of timber 
lands in the State of Maine. The expen
ses of scaling alone there were from 7 to 8 
оепйц and that was only one item in the 
service which cost, as here, 8$ cents alto
gether. In addition, there was the cost 
of Collection and Protection, which he was 
warranted, on good authority * 
would bring it up to 12 cent

in
e£ tb# Imare Цім* M t,, jl_ ----ffiOO » toy, «nxTatitt» olSnar Heaak- 

ed vrkyffid ttojy not *П the etot in the 
■amative OeaneO, vacant lor «to la# too

this atom, and that the Government, *- 
though they made laws had no regard to 
them, end now they «aid the Government 
had been appropriating large turns of 
money during the year without authority. 
He smarted that there had been an over- 
expenditure of *3,000 without authority 
of law. That assertion waa not true. If 
hon. member» would refer , they 
find an over-expenditure under the bead 
of Free Grants Act of *1,166.41 end under. 
head of Surveys and Government Inspec-; 
tion», *1,912. These expenditures were 
■ewie by the authority ot law, because the 
Government waa еіргоміу authorised ..to 
expend such sums of money under the 
Free Grants Act as they might please, and 
with regard to the Survey, and Govern
ment Inspections that too was by authority 
ef law, eo the hon. member’» point waa 
not well taken, H boa, member» 'weejd 
take up the Financial Statement before 
the Hons» he would direct their attetitiin 
to the items in which there had been, au 
over-expenditure.- There had been Sh 
over-expenditure ot *1,000 in connexion 
with the Lunatic Asylum, but the tome 
observation which he made with regard to 
the over-expenditure on Free Grants ap
plied here, for it was authorised by law. 
It was impossible to my what the 
ai ties of these branche» were, and, thffie- 
fure, the Legislature had left it to the'dis
cretion of the Government, and any over- 
expenditure they might make m that 
particular they were authorized aa much 
by law to make aa by a vote of the House. 
The over-expenditure under Judicial head 

by authority of law. Education wto 
of the items to which the hen. 

her referred. That alio was by authority 
of law, just the same as the Free Ghdito 
Act. . Under the head of Publie Printing 
there was an over-expenditure of aboet 
*1900; bat the Estimate waa only an esti
mate of what arould probably be required 
for that service, and it waa imposai ole to 
my within a few hundred dollars what it 
might to, and the over-expenditure 
not remarkable. He bad left thé over ex
penditure on Public Works to the last 
There waa an over-expenditure under that 
heed ef *29,000. He would refer hon. 
member» to the original Act of 1868 which 
■aid Mut upon report from the head of a 
Departmeet special warrants for overex- 
penditmre, urgently required, might be 
had, and it could not be said that waa an 
over-expenditure without authority of 
law. There wa nothing in the fact of 
that over-expenditure which warranted 
the wholesale assertions of the hon. mem
ber for Gloucester that this Government 
disregarded its duty end expended money 
without authority of law. The hon. mem
ber tod also made loud observations with 
regard to the statements of the Warrants 
draws under that head not being upon the 
tohia, tot the usual statements were laid

argued that measures like 
right aa each exemptions 
! tot in the hands of thees.'.st

«■«to ■

atthe- hi the 
hi ami £3ffitor their own loaal attira.

Ha Pmuoa thought no real estate 
toould be exempt from taxation, especially 
for school proposes. The principle wa* a 
dangerous eue, and the Bill should not be 
pet through the House until it waa more 
ML The Mum

rect one. The County paid much more 
than its fair share of taxation, which gave 
the City a decided advantage. The valu
ation of the (Sty waa *3,217,162, and that 
of the county *3,888,691, yet the County 
was obliged, under the present arrange
ments, to pay three-quarters of the sum 
required to meet the expense of the Ad
ministration of Justice. The Bffl did net 
ask for all that the County ought, in fall 
justice to itself, to eeh. ft was satisfied 
if it could have the apportionment made 
three-eighths for the city and five-eighths 
for the County..

-Mr. DatyiMUN, aa a -member of the 
select Cufnmittee on the Bffl, went over 
the facts and figures presented, and mid 
that the Bill din not ask within nearly 8 
per cent of whsa.it Arm entitled to ask 
when the relative values of property in 
the City and County were taken mto con
sideration.

Mb. Marshall also explained the facts 
which came before the Committee and led 
them to recommend the Bill.

Mb. Мгвснів also explained, aa a 
her of the Committee, the 
induced them to report favorably on the 
Bffl, and «aid that the County bad 
always been unfairly treated in the mat
ter.

Mr. Wilus mid it Was admitted ell 
over the province that the system of valu
ation waa an imperfect one, and York, ner- 
hapa, was no exception. He asked if an 
undue proportion of the expense ot ad
ministering justice was not borne by the 
City now.

Mb.

Sr,-
wouldI had

had in 
Hse___,

mg off the

far
not

powereffiterertty. He 
the power to exempt Personal Property

fee «to Xthe lariffiR,j
Mb. Anam thought as the matter waa 

m the tonde ot the Couaeil no harm could 
~~ through the Bffl to the districts in-
____ led. Be wwdd give power to Muni-
■pal Cornais to exempt industrie» in the

■ Bichi. original entries with 
au the lands m the

regard 
з Pro-

m^ttottomtoSltoow*
і

hy-

He agato to the number of the 
d eamgiataed that their ova

thereby.

jSsKarьхахй-ч:
looked muend tiie How at three who had 

tile Government ; tow пишу of 
to the new «4 the

Mb. Bent mid there was no guarantee 
that outside capital would be brought in 
by the Bffl which might have the effect of 
diverting local capital now invested so aa 
to pay taxes, into raduatriaewhieh did not

Sft. a
of

KrüïtîrÆ
■ev to tide one where the exemption 
weald he set up.

Mb. Johnwi* thought №. Swim talked 
a different doctrine now to what he did in 
hie Speech <* the Address at the opening 
ef the eemiiei Then he wanted to help 
Manufactories and industries along.

Da. Dow mid to was as » role opposed 
to tax exemptions, tot he fevered this 
MB hemnee H was s permissive one.

Mb. CLbabt mid the House had ap- 
peowed the principle of mch hall* aa tw£ 
■d no exception should be made in this

Mb. Pamoe mid be would be willing 
rrarapticn apply to the Personal 

DimIj -far three men. Hie day was 
•umma when the danger of ' each Bills 
wetiaee lueHmd by the tax-peyeri.

. . „ . Mb. Stan (Albert) mid the Bffl did not
1 "K-«bp ewnpt anything, tot merely allowed the

Sttotoo ItSlwt ^*"5* «^ exemption.
-27m,* В**» ЗЯЯ

Referring to the Provinoee of Ontario 
end Quebec he had taken from their Public 
Accounts the items end* expenses with 
reference to the administration of the De
partment which were of the 
the items which were pot down under 
the heed of Crown lam da Department 
in New Brunswick. The Department
al expenses in the Province of Quebec 
were, including cost of collection of Stump- 
age, *183.641. OS. Now, in connection with 
the collection of Stnmpage 
office at Ottawa and an office at Quebec, 
the expenses of yhich were divided be
tween Ontario and Quebec and Старша in 
moportimn net yetdetennined. 8opposing 
it to be one-third each, the total being 
*15,000, there would consequently be 
*5,000 to be added tor«ha expenses, which 
.wonlimake «Ш6ІІАШ thetotid expenses 
connected with the Crown Lends Depart
ment of Quebec, similar to those connect
ed with the Crown Lands Department in 
New Brunswick. Thus about forty 
per cent, of their greet Receipts, were ex
pended on the ooet of the administration 
of the Department In the Province of 
Ontario, giving the same clam of figures, 
the gross collections «rare *514,469.46, 
and the expenses amounted to *128,750; 
and adding the proportion of the Ottawa 
and Quebec officec’ expenses, *5,000, would 
make *1*3,760 in connexion with the 
Crown lands Department of Ontario, or 
28 per cent, of the gross Receipts. In 
New Brunswick the total Receipts from 
the Department ere *116,000. The De
partmental expenses. Contingencies, Poet- 
age* end other expenses, amounted to 
*8,566,91 ; surreys, etc., *3,122 ; ooet of

had ever

which» general 
the Gov- clam ss anltenfant vote to 

it Take from
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John, and Charlotte, how 
-tod ever de* with the oh

et
Testimonial from Capb Joshua Harper.

Sackvillb, N. B., Feb. 13, 1877.
J. H. Robinson, Esq., St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir Early m October last I took 
a severe cold which settled on my lungs. 
After having a bad cough for about six 
weeks, I had a very severe attack of 
bleeding from the lunge, while on a pas
sage from Queenstown to Dover. I had 
daily spells of bleeding for some days, un
til I lost about two gallons of blood, and 
waa so weak as to be scarcely able to 
stand. I put back to Queenstown, where 
I received such medical assistance aa ena
bled me to get home.

I saw an advertisement of your Phoe- 
phorized Cod Liver Oil Emulsion in a 
paper. I immediately sent and got a half 
dozen bottles, after taking which I feel 
myself a well man again. My weight, 
which was reduced to 120 pounds, is now 
up to my usual standard of 162 pounds. 
Seeing what it haa done for me, I ran con- 

fly recommend it to others "afflicted 
with lung diseases.
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Barker mid it was not The 
prisoner» in jail were chiefly City prison-to
ere.with««i eta.” «V member for 

side of the
Mb. Smith mid the City i 

York ought to explain the (Sty

Hon. Mb. FrAbxk mid that he did not 
support » similar Bffl last 
the Civ Council was not consulted in the 
matter nor haa an adequate effort been 
made‘by the County Council to arrange 
the matter with the City Council Since 
that, however, the County Council had 
made efforts to have the difficulty arrang
ed end when the BUI rame before №e 
House both parties were heard. They 
submitted their facts and figure» and 
CT» thorn facts and figure* the Committee 
decided. The prorfeiooe iff the Bill were 
jnrt, and he had come to the Hondurien to 
vote for ik A

raymadadto the anaawdwfetoa of the 
ttHJtih toaakedto «hie mepeet f

a* V
«•peek
mia aa the exemption ага» 

to manufactories eu ’ 
or more; it diacri

of :
el

У Merab,Ж і
atрШ| «h» people, in a (year or two, might 

art approve iff ik If the question waabe- 
fera the people at the next Municipal 
Bartican na would favor ik 

Mb. Thveiaclt

Aden

Yonn very truly,
(Signed) Joshua Шагів.
Of the torque “Mary Lowerison.” 

Robmaon’a Phoephormed Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, with Lacto-phoephate of

Vian Struf, and after va№ 
twelve bottle* I find mymHsntiiutymmit, 
I consider my ram one iff the wont I ever 
beerd* «їїtake grata pkeeera taer- 
commending the Ржаипдн Svaur to aB 
dyspeptic*, believing that it will to e 
to cure them.

fe rn laying, 
ta » thou-f with re- that each

* Mb. Mcbchix argued on the neesmity 
far the anoonragement of manufactories in 
Madnwmka.

__ ___________ ___was before him,
however, and he would tike to ev аташе it 
before stating what the facta were on

As regarded the Timbek lands owned by 
the New Brunswick Railway Company, he 
waa warranted in saving that the whole 
expenses of their lend department, in pro-

Щand to the ofof
at far Yonra reqraotfally, J. T. Bows». 

Sold by all druggists.t ijIE:
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